Deeper Learning Through Projects is a practical, hands-on programme for learning organisations who have already embedded PBL within their Culture, and now want to stretch their learners further, and achieve higher quality results.

David and Clare Price

David Price, OBE is a leading education writer, speaker, and trainer. He is Co-Founder of We Do Things Differently, a culture change practice, and a Senior Associate at the Innovation Unit.

Clare Price is an Education Consultant with over 20 years experience of working as a teacher, lecturer, facilitator, trainer and strategic manager.

What will the course cover?

'Deeper Learning' is a way of thinking about projects, so that key skills that students need in an increasingly competitive climate, are at the heart of your project designs and execution. It follows on from our Introduction to Project Based Learning programme.

Attendees will experience deeper learning from a learner's perspective, through completing 'slices' of projects and through peer critique and review.

Topics covered will include:
- Developing critical thinkers
- Deeper learning is a team sport
- Dialogical learning
- Engagement and depth through enterprise
- The learning disposition
- "Does it count?" Beyond assessment

When: 15th - 16th February, 2017

Where: Hilltop Road Public School

Cost: $350 per attendee

Registration:
For NSW DOE participants please register via MyPL using the following details...

Course code: NR10844
Course Title: Deeper Learning Through Projects

Non NSW DOE participants please register through contacting...

Natalie.see@det.nsw.edu.au